
Hey!       I’m Jen.
I’m a versatile and dynamic program 
manager, instructional designer, and 
educator with 9+ years of experience 
leading digital learning projects and 
communities.

I’m looking for opportunities to apply my 
distinct skill set within organizations that 
focus on art, education, and tech. 
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More about me
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My educational background is in sculpture and 
creative writing, and I maintain a steady creative 
practice in Los Angeles.

Outside of making and writing, I spent 7.5 years 
developing online educational content for and by 
creatives at CalArts, primarily directing their Open 
Learning initiative.

Now I work at Skillshare, where I lead a community 
of rising teacher talent and develop training to 
improve class quality and support teacher success.

Psst! Click the toggle on 
my website to see some 
of my creative projects 

and my artist CV.

And toggle to the 
briefcase to see my 

professional resumé.

https://calarts.edu/academics/further-study/open-learning
https://calarts.edu/academics/further-study/open-learning
https://www.skillshare.com/
https://jenhutton.com/
https://jenhutton.com/
https://jenhutton.com/
https://jenhutton.com/
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I produce engaging creative educational content.

Here’s a sample of some of the 
courses, programs, and videos 
I’ve worked on (click on each 
image to view).

https://www.coursera.org/specializations/ui-ux-design
https://extendedstudies.calarts.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=139586&selectedProgramAreaId=17982&selectedProgramStreamId=
https://www.coursera.org/learn/design-language
https://www.coursera.org/learn/melodic-forms-simple-harmony
https://youtu.be/fkcjT2dcGRQ
https://youtu.be/55AlO886kFs
https://youtu.be/DET-ATZ2s38
https://www.coursera.org/specializations/graphic-design
https://www.coursera.org/specializations/graphic-design


What I do
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26
Open Learning courses

$1.2 million
annual net revenue

880,000
learners worldwide

Advise on curriculum design  
Project scoping  ⬗  Deliver training

Oversee video production
Edit scripts  ⬗  Produce assets

Design assignments  ⬗  Hire talent
Manage budgets and timelines  

Set programming strategy 
Mentor community staff

Write marketing copy  ⬗  QA
Monitor analytics

Find areas of opportunity

Results



I coach teachers how to teach better online.

Helping instructors strategize on how to create the most 
engaging, thoughtfully-designed content is definitely in my 
wheelhouse. 

⬗ Developed a Course Development Workshop specifically 
for instructors teaching MOOCs.

⬗ Designed, developed and co-facilitated a 12-hour 
“bootcamp” for CalArts faculty teaching remotely 
during the pandemic, and delivered it at scale. 

⬗ Created a self-service library of articles and how-tos to 
support online teaching.
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https://www.notion.so/45e881a93e40441c97fea9cc0b96bc34?v=1ca976ca99be4a8aa965711c33c94ab3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15TmhBILSLoUb7eccohKB8RqcKogDzcZzhkkRmthrzus/edit?usp=sharing


I speak your language.
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I have a broad skill set that enables me to successfully lead projects alongside 
plenty of different folks, from artists to editors to developers to executives. My tech 
know-how helps me give clear direction to both technical and non-technical teams. 

I know a couple languages, and I’m learning some new ones too!

<p>Hey!</p>

Je veux que tout 
le monde suivre 

les cours créatifs!
你好!
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I bring clarity to complexity.
Tackling complex problems is something I excel at.

I worked with CalArts’ IT department on a technology solution to 
dynamically import course and student data into our underused campus 
LMS. The intention was to encourage widespread adoption of the platform 
to ensure a consistent student experience, and to alleviate the burden 
among instructors of managing student rosters. As a result, campus LMS 
usage increased from 12% to 70%. 

I also wrote comprehensive documentation to ensure the process carried 
forward flawlessly into future years. 



One of the best things about working with instructors is learning 
more about their passion. I’m a naturally curious person and lifelong 
learner, so through developing a new program I’m learning along the 
way. 

I strive to lead with best practices but know there are always better 
ways of doing things. Some of the ways I bring in diverse perspectives 
into our team’s processes are: 

⬗ I regularly collect and review suggestions from our community 
staff for course improvements.

⬗ I encourage all of my direct reports to find some time for 
professional development throughout the week.

I show up to teach and learn.
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Something I want 
to learn: how to 
build a bike from 
scratch.

My morning rhythm is 
practicing French, 
Spanish, and Chinese 
on Duolingo.

Current mood: 
logic and  
computational 
thinking courses.

https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.edx.org/course/language-proof-and-logic
https://www.coursera.org/learn/computational-thinking-problem-solving
https://www.coursera.org/learn/computational-thinking-problem-solving


I’m a cheerleader.
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With every mountain I climb           there’s a team of colleagues holding the rope.

I am as much a teammate as I am a leader. I take extra effort to connect with each 
member of my team regularly and meaningfully. And wherever possible, I encourage my 

reports to take the lead or try new approaches.

I am warm and authentic in all my interactions, and bring enthusiasm and humor to 
every project. That’s the fuel to my work. 



FIN

Let’s get in touch.
I’d love to know how I can help your organization. 

jenhutton@gmail.com  ⬗  jenhutton.com  ⬗  LinkedIn: /jenhutton
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Last updated: 03.15.2021

mailto:jenhutton@gmail.com
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